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1. UniqUe identification code of the prodUct-type

3. intended Uses

4. ManUfactUrer

5. systeM of aVcp

7. declared perforMances

The performance of the product identified above is in conformity with 
the set of declared performance/s. This de claration of performance is 
issued, in accordance with Regulation (EU) No 305/2011, under the 
sole responsibility of the manufacturer identified above.

signed for and on behalf of the ManUfactUrer by

Giuseppe Lerna - LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE
GRUPPO STAMPLAST SPA

at

on

9. 

6. harMonised standard and notified bodies

2. prodUct identification

8. specific technical docUMentation

SYSTEM 3

n. CN20-04A
DRAINAGE CHANNEL SUPER TOP 20x100 h7,5

DRAINAGE CHANNEL SUPER TOP 20x100 h7,5 ESSENTIAL 
CHARACTERISTICS 

PERFORMAN-
CE

HARMONISED 
TECHNICAL 
STANDARD

LOAD CLASS F 900 UNI EN 1433:2008

Water tightness - joints of the 
channel * Passed pt. 7.5.1 and 9.3.6

Load bearing capacity of the 
channel ** Passed pt. 7.15.1 and 9.1.4.1

Measurement of permanent set 
of the grating NPD pt. 7.16 and 9.1.4.2.1

Load bearing capacity of the 
grating NPD pt. 7.15.2 and 9.1.4.2.2

GRUPPO STAMPLAST SPA
Piazzale Marcellino Champagnat, 2
00144 Roma – Italy 
VAT: 02349000741

Tel. + 39 0831 899052
Fax + 39 0831 899111

ABS type M drainage channel capable of withstanding a 900kN test 
load. For use in areas where particularly high wheel loads are imposed 
such as aircraft pavements. (GROUP 6)

CN20-04A

FRANCAVILLA FONTANA

26-04-2017

Piazzale Marcellino Champagnat, 2
00144 Roma - Italia
P.IVA 02349000741

UNI EN 1433:2008

As it is attested by the production batch printed on the product label or 
on the pallet.

nr. 0407

FPC “Canalette di drenaggio per aree soggette al passaggio di veicoli 
e pedoni.” - Gruppo Stamplast.

* Extension of the test results of the CN13-03 product.
** Testing with cast iron grid. Extension of the test results of the CN20-
05A product.


